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We had a fair turnout for the meeting, even though the newsletter was delivered late. Apologies to
the Club in general and we will keep "practicing" until we get the newsletter running smoothly.
Thanks to all who got their entries in on time and to Tom for his efforts.
The meeting seemed to be a lot of short reports:
- Metal detecting outing in February went well.
- WVM #1 cleanup was postponed because of weather. We will have to reschedule this when
the snow melts.
- Programs for the meetings: Thank you Howard for your upcoming discussion about gold
recovery/separation with a retort.
And during possibly a three meetings time span Paul will give a workshop on Topo maps, BLM
stuff, claims investigation, etc.
All should be quite interesting!
- Tom Q. gave a little warning on "claim jumping" (hope this doesn't mean any of our members)
and the Law.
- Mid-Valley Prospectors, a new club forming in Albany, is being well attended.
- Looks like we won't need to worry about doing the Douglas County Gold and Treasure Show
in Roseburg in late May as they are going to have their own panning demonstrations booth.
- We need to stand up and be
counted: http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/mining/politics Consider signing this petition as it may
very well help keep our mining rights in place.
Courtesy tip for the meetings:
chatting in the background.

It's rather hard to hear what is being discussed when others are

See you at the - GPAA Gold and Treasure Show in Salem March 29-30
- Beverly Beach north of Newport April 11-13
- and why not volunteer for Rickreall Rock and Gem Show at Polk County
Fairgrounds April 18-20. It's a fun and interesting experience!
Louie Frick President WVM
LOUIE FRICK
mining@teleport.com
EarthLink Revolves Around You.

Newsletter Editor
Tom Bohmker
541-917-4249
E mail :

If you have changed your email/phone number or address please let us know by sending a note to the
club mail box.

cascademountainsgold@gmail.com

Please have all items for
the news letter to me by
the 25th of the month

On Page # 2 is are two detail maps to the Club claims on Vincent Creek, a tributary of the Middle Fork of
the John Day River NE of John Day, OR. A club outing is planned there May 23-26th.
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Meeting Minutes

March 20, 2008

President Louie Frick of the Willamette Valley Miners, called to order the March, 2008 general meeting at the regularly scheduled
time of 7:00PM. Meetings are held at the Marion County Fire Station, 300 Cordon Road NE, in Salem Oregon. In attendance were 36
members and 5 guests.
The February 2008 meeting minutes were read by Jeff Farrand and approved as corrected. The Treasurers’ Report was also approved
as read by Marshall Phares. The required club fees have been paid to the state to keep our club operational.
The absence of the February newsletter was discussed. The newsletter was turned in on time but they didn’t forward the mailing list.
Please be patient as our new volunteers and new printing staff becomes more familiar with this process.
Tom Quintal was notified by another claim holder that someone has been illegally operating on his claim on the Little North Fork by
Elk Horn. Tom wanted to remind all members that there is a mineral trespassing law and that you can be sited and arrested for
trespassing and tearing down signs. Make sure you know where you are, ignorance is no excuse in the eyes of the law.
Gary Schrader has notified the club that the metal detecting in state parks is still being worked on and that there will be a notice for
public opinion coming out. If you are interested in attending this meeting, please notify Gary at 503-859-3132. The more support
we have, the more weight we carry.
There has been a fatality on the Calapooia. This person was looking for fossils, petrified wood and other minerals on a rock face.
There was a landslide. Please be careful in your endeavors, your life is more precious than the metals & minerals you seek.
The WVM 1 claim is still snowed in. The club needs to reschedule a clean up date for the future.
Howard Conner is planning to do a program on safety issues of using Mercury in the recovery of fine gold. Paul Messersmith
proposed to do a workshop on the LR2000 and mapping for claim investigation in three separate ½ hour sections over the next few
meetings.
The Douglas County Gold Show will be held in Roseburg, May 31st – June 1st. The club is considering doing a display there. Louie
Frick will also have a display of his equipment there.
The metal detecting outing at Bush Park went well. Gary Schrader was able to help train people on their metal detectors. The
Beverly Beach outing will be on April 12th and 13th. The group will meet at 10am on each day at the public parking area.
The Meeting was adjourned and handed over to the raffles.

Other Club News
His Last Cleanup: Our longtime member and friend of many club members Robert Deless of Salem passed away recently.
Our condolences are with the family.
A Chance to Remember Lynn Blumemstein by Tom Bohmker, newsletter editor : Lynn will always be remembered first a
treasure hunter. He dug, metal detected, researched and theorized on treasure hunting sites for most of his life. He suction gold
dredged on claims on Briggs Creek in Josephine County, Southern Oregon and panned and sluiced creeks in most other corners
of the state Not only was he the most recognized authority on Treasure hunting in Oregon but he shared his knowledge with
others via his books on bottle identification, his publishing company “Old Time Bottle Publishing Co.”, his landmark store
“Treasure Hunters” on Lancaster Blvd. in Salem which was stocked full of dredges, detectors, mining and treasure books/maps,
prospecting supplies, and lots of free advice and consultation. Also the store had a no comparison collection of gold ore, nuggets
and various treasure finds of a lifetime. He shared lots of helpful advice to me personally when I started writing mining books 30
years ago, helping to avoid any fall into the numerous slippery shaft collars of self publishing. He didn’t mince words…if you
were attempting to do something with the wrong piece of equipment: He tell you exactly what he thought. Further, nothing
seemed to intimidate him. A robber one day pulled a gun on him seeking cash and gold: Lynn was quicker however with
drawing his ever present revolver on a hip holster and imbedded the thug with lead nuggets! After Lynn’s health failed in the
late 1990s’ and he passed over the divide his family sold off part of his inventory at a great discount. We just learned that this
month the rest of the new detectors, dredge parts, accessories, pans,books and such will be sold in Salem at 50% and more off
the 1999 prices! See directions and time of this opportunity to find those needed tools in the Classified Add section.
Basic Gold Geology and Pocket Mining in Southern Oregon will be the theme of a presentation (tentatively) by our club
member and author Tom Bohmker at the Douglas County Gold Show May 31 to June 1 in Roseburg, OR.
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Outings/Events

Vincent Creek Outing May 23-26 This is a great outing
for the Family in North East Oregon, near Austin, NE of John
Day. You will need to get your access permit to the claim,
Sour Dough Pete #1 at the April meeting. There is plenty of
camping for all in the nearby area. See the map on page #2 of
this news letter. Have fun and may there be gold in your pan.
Eben Ray 503-769-3284
Club Events Schedule
•

April 18th-20th- Rickreal Rock & Gem
Show: contact Marshall Phares 503-7491006.(a few more volunteers needed),
mlksphares@yahoo.com

•

May 3rd, time TBA Picnic & Mining
Workshop: contact Diane Smith 503-3932607 or Euben Ray 503-769-3284

•

May 23-rd-26 Vincent Creek (eastern OR)
and Quartzville Creek
contact Eben
Ray503-769-3284

flake and nuggets for a long time. Several customers
showed us small hip flasks with heavy flake/small nuggets
(4mm to 6mm in diameter) for 10% over spot and trophy
nuggets ¾ oz to 1.5oz suddenly up for sale. We sold
medium flake 2mm to 3mm in size for spot price. Several
long time customers had some large samples of crystalline
gold worth thousands for sale…There was a demand for
smaller gold in quartz pieces of high grade ore, we sold
just about every smaller piece we had. An old friend
showed up, Mike Conklin: He promised in front of
witnesses he was going to start (finally at my request)
writing his Alaska and Eastern Oregon gold digging
stories. I liked the one where just after they dredged up a
12 oz nugget on Yellow Creek (N. of Mt. Kinley) a mid
summer flood washed the 8” dredge away…completely
gone except the hose. More later.

Coming gold events this season
1.

Douglas County Prospectors Show in May 31 & June
1, Fairgrounds, Roseburg, OR.

2.

Bohemia Gold Days, Cottage Grove, OR July 17 to 20th
, includes a breakfast up on the mountain at the Bohemia
Mining District, gold panning, parades, entertainment,
and such in downtown Cottage Grove.

3.

North West Miner’s Rally, Oroville, WA August 1517th. Features seminars, open dredging/panning on 7
miles of Similkameen River.

“Beginner’s Luck” strikes twice in NE Oregon

Also In This Issue
•

News from the GPAA Gold Show in
Salem March 29-30th

•

Coming gold events this season

•

“Beginner’s Luck” strikes twice in
Eastern OR

Ran out of room, see in next issue
•

Detector Tips: Ground Moisture
Content & the Halo Phenomenon

•

Selling that Gold old and new ways

•

Rich placer digs on the Middle Fork of
John Day River, OR (near Vincent Cr)

News from the GPAA Gold Show in Salem
March 29-30th
There is a special thanks to all the club members who
volunteered to man our club booth, help set up and tear
down and do all those other jobs….Thankyou!!!
Attendance was way up, the biggest this year! There
were some 1600 attendees, twice the size of the shows in
California, Texas and elsewhere.
Show and Tell: Perhaps we are like kids, we like to show
off our treasures and share last season’s highs and lows
chasing the yellow. The higher gold prices seem to bring
out more nuggets from personal hoards. Presumably the
miners sell the fine flakes gold first…to cover expenses
and satisfy the family needs…and hang on to the heavy

“Some other guy here at the gold show told me you could tell me what
this gold rock is worth” a large sturdy looking customer of mid 50 age
requested of me at my Cascades Mountain Gold booth last weekend
at the GPAA gold show in Salem. He pulled out a oval shaped quartz
rock the size of a small egg with a fairly rough texture. Around ¾ of
the perimeter of the river stone was a fairly interconnected line of 2 to
3mm bright gold flakes. It was what we call a “dredge rock” of the
sort often picked up with metal detectors on the tailings piles of
dredges and stacks of tailings from long ago hand placer operations.
Sometime these are found visually in the gravel when using suction
gold dredges. With a 10x lens I could see the gold was associated with
a very thin band of black slate visible on the edges of the band of gold
flakes. When I hefted the specimen I could tell that it wasn’t much
heavier than an ordinary round rock the same size. “Some else said
the band of gold goes through the specimen” the customer said with
wishful voice. “Not very likely”, I would have to use the equipment
back at the shop to determine the specific gravity and calculate the net
gold content. My guess was 1-2 dwt (.5 to .1oz troy) thus a value of
$100 to $200. He was not selling. His story was this: He knew very
little about mining and was hunting elk along the Snake River Canyon
in North East Oregon when he bent down to get a cool drink out of a
little tributary creek last fall. The glitter on a rock in the creek under
the water steered his attention the from hunting game to the treasure
hunting. He was not sure it was gold but later had it confirmed that it
was “honest to god good looking gold” and someone encouraged him
to return with a metal detector. He told me “Those detectors cost too
much for a good one” but someone loaned him a Mine Lab model for
a weekend. It was his first time with any detector and proceeded with
basically no instructions. He told me he used most of Saturday trying
to make it work. Finally he found some gold nearby on the hill side.
By Sunday he had recovered 13 nuggets weighing on my scale a little
over 8 dwt. (.4oz). They were smooth but not shiny, must have come
from an old bench. To think how many of us have looked for years
and not found anything quite like this!
If it was a Sterling Silver Spoon we wouldn’t be talking about this:

Karen Phares has a large serving spoon some member left behind at
the Christmas party, please claim 503-749-1006

Possible Rule Changes for Detecting in Parks
Oregon State Parks have scheduled several meetings around
the state on how we want State Parks managed I what uses will
be allowed!! (no meetings in Salem).If you can not attend one
of the meetings please comment via email or snail mail. the
web site is:http://www.oregon.gov/OPRD/ch_main.shtml

Cascade Mountains gold
Est. 1968

Snail mail:Snail Mail:Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
725 Summer St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
They do not list rule changes for metal detectors but we must let them
know we want to use day use areas & unoccupied camp sites with our
detectors. Also if a permit is necessary it needs to be easily accessible
to every one and for at least 1 year. Tell all your friends with detectors
and have them send in comments and also any groups who may be
interested. Gary Schrader

Mining Consultants, Publishers, Fisher & Falcon detectors
Mining Books & Supplies
Tom Bohmker (503) 606-9895

Classifieds

Mining Equipment Blow out Sale! 50% off & up!
Dredge parts, hoses, pumps, motors, sluices, hooka pumps, one
complete mini dredge, over 1 dozen new detectors (in boxes)
and many more used units, new hose, hook pumps, gold retort,
gold scales, all kinds of mining accessories, pans, books, prices
marked are from late 1990’s when the owner Lynn
Blumemstein passed on, his long time business on Lancaster in
Salem “Treasure Hunters” was closed and these supplies have
been in storage since. Saturday April 19th 9-4 PM. Location:
3907 River Crest (Keizer, ) OR. Directions: Drive North
from down town Salem on River Road to Keizer, about 2
blocks North of Bi-Mart turn left on Sunset, continue to the end
then left on River Crest. More information contact member
Gary Ashy 505-580-3068

For Sale
Keene 4” Dredge, 8 hp B&S, P275 pump, 2 man hooka pump,
pontoons, tool box, extras, Machine little used and in excellent
condition. In storage in Pt. Angeles, WA Richard Boyd (360)
683-0713

Wild West Gold Sales
I Buy & Sell Gold nuggets and Fines no amount is
too small. email: wrtckenhaines@comcast.net
Ph: 541-791-9986
For Sale
Desert Fox Gold Panning Wheel, two batteries &
charger $150.00, La Fawcett – Ph: 503-585-7688
Cell: 503-949-5483
For Sale
4” Keene Dredge with extras & trailer A
pontoon model with a brand new 8hp Honda and pump.
This comes complete with hookah regulator/harness,
nozzle and sluice for a 2 1/2”dredge, lots of extras all
mounted on a new metal framed trailer $1900. (Call Tom
@503-606-9895 and he’ll relay your call to our member)

For Sale
Wet Suit “Farmer John” style, Brand new, never worn.
Medium Sized, fits 5’4” to 5’9”, 130 to 170 lbs. Includes
weight belt…$150 or offer, 541-926-8153,
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We Meet at 7:00 pm at
Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE
Salem OR

Willamette
Willamette Valley Miners
PO Box 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044
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